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vsiIKVii.le socikties.
'vr-u- t 0miaaivUry,'So.5.3.A. Porter Eminent

Ooiiimmider; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets lirst
We.fn-s.- l iy night in each month.

t ',.iuUe Chapler, R. A. H.O. 11. Bell, High

l'r;r Hammershlag, Secretary. Meets
wm l Wednesday night in each month.

t! UrriniT No. 11S, A. F. V A. if. --

II ii Fags Worshipful Muster; Fred. L. Jacob
S crelary. Meet ;tbe first Friday night in each
"

Suannanna M'je, K. ol 1!., No. 646. E.
Dictator : Jordan Stone. Secretary.

Meet lire lirst and third Monday nights in each

'a'ptnh Unmd Council, No. 701, P.. A.S.
Regent: Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets

u fie hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
and fourth Honda? niahts in each month.

Tlw AshetiUe Public Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler' Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
ljor to The Bank of Asheville. ia open to vis-

itors from 16 a. id. to 1 p. m. and from 4:30 to
6:30 p. ni.
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i !:cc" Jte!y Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wliolesomeness. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
w eit'ht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
earn. Koyal Bakinu Powder Co.. i06 Wall St.,
New York. ianll-diwl2-

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

. .a

m

DrsHargan, Stone &'6atchell,

SPECIALISTS,

Building, .lain St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

fie use in the treatment of C'hron. O iscases,

C03IP0UND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who sutler from diseases of the Respiratory O-
rganssuch as Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
vsthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
uid who have failed to be cured by the ordinary

ol Cod Liver Oil, Hypopbosphites,
Pocket Inhalers, and thelike.may bepermanenU
'.y cured by our new treatment : since we have
tnred and are curing cases which had resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable In diseases ol ths respiratory tract, but
Is working prompt and permanent cures in all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
impure condition of the biood, such as Debility,
Epilepsy, Rhenmatism.Choiea. Neuralgia. Paral-
ysis, Diabetes, Blight's Disease, Anaemia, Scrofu-
la, and all Diseases of the Skin.

The Only Treatment
which will permanently cure Nasal Catakkh
The only Specitic lor Asthma I

The treatment is pleasant to take, and cannot
aggravate any case however delicate and sensi-
tive.

Special attention pId to diseases of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus,
etc.

"A NEW TREATMENT,
and nvariably successful. No loss of

Sminiesv business or pleasure during treatment,
those who cannot come to our office, and

woo need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
Home Treatment, which in many cases Is as val-

uable as the Office Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months lor
MM

BBFERENCES.
kv M t. Wellington, C; Win

M D, PcVsH. TeJO : L. T. Iglehardt, Esq.,
ivansville, lnd ; John B. Snow. Bm Tipton,

Ind ; Cr. A.
Mea;Esq?Ash?viUe,N.'c.;Kev. O. Bell, Bell

o., .; . . . , ,
Wrlve for lllusiratea rampuiut,

nailed free, in regard to treatment. Address

DRS. HABJAM , BTONE fc GATCHZLL.
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On? celebrated factory produce, a larger quantity

ct siioes of thU trade than any other factory In tho
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Fall lines of the above shoes for ea:e by

.EADING RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT THE UNITED 8TATE8.

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAILY citizen

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following rates
strictly cash :
rin Vm? . . . $8 00
Six Months! 3 00
Three " . . . . . 1 50
One "... . ' 50
One Week, . . . . .15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
win piease can at me vniiwi vuilc.

Send your Job Work of all kind to the
Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly.
cheaply atvt vntu dispatch,.

Arrival and Departure of Paswcng-e- r

'trams. Ms
Bauhbubv Arrives 6:65 p. Jii. departs

10-5- am
I Tojra-'-f v.- Arrives 10:55 a. KJ. and departs

. . i . .
wYKESviLj.E Arrives ou p in. ana departs

b.w a. m.
Spartanburg Leave AsheviUe 70 a m;

arrive at HendersouviUe 8:15 a m; at Spartan-
burg 11:40 am.

Leave Spartanburg 4:00 p m; arrive at
7:10 p ni; at Asheville 8:15 p m.

INTERESTING READING MAT-
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

Croquet Sets at
(it Morgan's Book Store.
A shoe worth $3.00 can be found at M.

Levy's for $2.fi'J. Warranted solid soles
and calf uppers.

Th:se who mads email guesses at the
population of Asheville will be decided-
ly left.

Yesterday v asa lovely day March
coming in with its traditional larnb-lik- e

character.
Tho Legislature adjourns next Monday
unless the members choose to remain

over the limited sixty days.
The "Brick Loaf" or tourist's bread to

be had at Moore it Ilobards' is the nicest
thing of the kind we have seen.

The President has vetoed the bill for
Public Kuildinss at Lafayette, Indiana
If misery loves company, Asheville
should be happy.

A stick of ci.ndy to the person giving
the correct answer on what day and
year will the 19th Century end ? Don't
all speak at once.

If you want your houses numberad
call on the Southern Directory Company.
They have samples of any thing that may
be wanted of any style and price.

Yesterday was what in legislative par-
lance could be called a "bill day." The
first of the month caused the collectors
to be on the streets in profuse numbers.

Copt. Rcston recently bought
TuTTigsin the Lagle Hotel

block, immediately South of the old
office, for which we understand he paid
the sum of $0,200.

An accident to a freight train occurred
on the Spartanburg road Monday even
ing, at some point beyond Henderson-vin- e,

but we did not obtain any particu
lars further than that no one is believed
to have been hurt.

The old Exprers eflica in the Eagle
building, bought by Mr. Frank Lough-ra- n,

is having an iron front placed in it,
a stairwav has been cut to the upper
floors, and the building is to be modern-
ize:! in every respect.

Mr. II. C. Hunt, wife and daughter,
have just returned from a four weeks'
tour through the Northern States, taking
in Niagara rails, and returning through
several of the Western cities. They had
a most enjojable time,

There are a great many visitors in the
city for bo early in the season. The
streets yesterday presented quite an
animated appearance. Pedestrians and
equestrians were out in lull force, besides
moretlian an usual number ot vehicles.
The day was perfect

Mr. Chas. B. Jordan, of the firm of
Jordan & Forter, who is now in the
North purchasing a stock of millinery
and ladies' furnishings generally, will
bring from New York a mantua maker
who will be thoroughly posted in the
latest styles and designs.

The work of taking the census of the
city is progressing as rapidly as possible,
but it is a much more difficult nnder-takin- g

than at first sunposed. It is beiDg
efl'ecutally done, and the population of
Asheville will be known to a certainty
when the Directory Company shall have
completed their works.

We regret to learn that the appropria
tion will not enable the city authorities
to extend the street improvements, so
happily begun on Haywood, through
French Broad Avenue entirely around
Battery Dark Hill. At the same time
we are duly thankful for ;the blessings
we have received in this behalf.

Mr. Robert Neville, formerly connec
ted with the management of the Eagle
Hotel, has rented the rooms, nineteen in
number, in the second and third doors
of the Eagle Hotel building, at the north
end, and will at once open a n rat-cla-

boarding house in the same, Mr. Neville
is an old experienced band, and we know
he will keep no'hing short of a good
house.

Married,
At the residence of the bride's father,

J. M. Morgan, Jr., oa Thursday the 24th
day of February, 1SS7, Miss Lula Morgan
and Mr. J. F. Hayes, Jno. H. Paxton,
Esq., officiating,'

Ierivisg Almost Daily.
New goods at Law's. Not fancy goods,

jut staple wares this lime for actual use
crockery, glass and cutlery. Greater

bargains than ever in silver-plate- d

knives, forks a ud spoons, both in triple
and extra n!ate in Rogers' and other
first-clas-s rrakes, at even lower prices
than heretofore. A splendid lot of new
library and stand lamps wonderfully
cheap Law's, on Main St.

If v ant vice breud call for " The
Brick Loaf" to be found only at

tf MOORB & RoBARDS'.

Ba3C Ball Caps and Belts at
6t Mot gas's.
Dr. T. C. Hawthorne, the Veterinatv

Surgeon, makes the foot, Bhoe and eye a
specialty. You wiH find him at J. V.
Sevier's stables. tlOni

FROM RALEIGH.
Ihe Buncombe Stock Law Avunded
Substitute Passes its Sevet al Read
ings in the Senate The Revenue

Bill Several Severe Amend-
ments Adopted by the Senate

The HousePatses the Ma-

chinery Act The Agri-
cultural and Mechan-
ical College Estab-

lished, Etc., Etc.

(Special Slspatck to the Cmzis.)
Ralxi0H, N. C. March I.

In the Senate last night substitute
passed its second reading, in lieu of
bill and substitute now before the
legislature concerning the Brincombe
stock law, providing that the six town
ships placed under the stock luw by the
act of 1885, without a vote, should remain
just as they were; that three of the other
seven should almost entirely be
taken out from under . the stock
law. These remain in statu quo, and
the other fou'. upon petition of a .

jority of the voters of any of them,o
the county commissioners, shall have
the right to vote upon the question, and
come out by majority vote. This is the
substitute of the Senate branch of the
conference committee offered as 'a com
promise between the two extreme?, and
leaves all the townships, except thrae,
just as the law of 1885 placed them.

To-da- y this bill passed its third read
ing.

The Senate to-da- y took up the rev
enue bill. It adopted many amendments
thereto, the chief of which were taxing
newspapers $10 for each lottery
advertisement published : taxing
hunting and sporting clubs $100;
clubs where games are played and
refreshments sold $50. and clubs
where games are played $25. The tax
rate was fixed at 20 cents on property
and GO cents on the poll, just as the
House passed the biil.

A proviso was added to the sectim in
regard to the merchants purchase tax :

"But no such tax shall be collected on
goods taxed ad valorem." The section
allowing home merchants rebate and
drummers license was stricken out.

The House passed the Machinery Act
without amendmtm ; also a bill fixing
the number of Grand Jurors at 12 instead
of 18.

The bill to established an Agiicjltura
and Mechanical College was discussed
at length. As. passed it was considera
b!y emasculated. The experiment farm
was abolishedin its present shape, and
attached to the college. The interest on
the.land script fund is to be taken from
University and given to the College.J

The Wind Decides the Question of
"
The severe wind of Sunday plaved

havoc with the fences in various sections
of the county, in many places laying them
fiat with the ground. A centleman
coming in Monday from Pigeon River
says almost every fence on the road has
been destroyed, often obstructing the
road. Can it be possible that old Boreas
has been engaged in the interest of the
stock law ?

Ccr. John A. Fagg Obtains a Pension.
We copy the following from the Con-

gressional Record of the 26th ult :

"The bill (H. R. 6188) granting a pension
to John A. Fagg was considered as in
Committee of the Whole. It proposes to
place on the pension-ro- ll the name of
John A. Fagg, late lieutenant-colone- l of
the iirst JNorth Carolina Regiment, in
the Mexican war.

"The bill was reported to the Senate
without amendment, ordered a third
reading, read the third time, and passed."

The bill had already passed the House
and only awaits the approval of the
President. We do not know the exact
purport of this bill aside from the Mex
ican Pension bill, but understand it will
give a handsome amount to the Colonel.

Houses of Correction.
We are glad to note that Senator Shaw

and Representative Osborne have in-

troduced bills looking to the establish
ment of Houses of Correction, or similar
institutions, for the correction and re-

formation of offenders against the law
who aie beginners' in crime, and work
houses should follow, for those of ripe
years, vagrants, idlers and loafers
without any visiable means of livelihood.
There should be some provision, by
which this largely increasing class, who
are neither ornamental or useful, should
be compelled to render the city some
service, in working on a rock pile, or the
streets, and roads leading into the city.
There are too many of this class in the
city, who toil not and have their rations
regularly served out to them from the
back windows of kitchens, or who live on
the proceeds of the wash tub run by
their more industrious women. A choice
collection could be gathered any day
not a thousand miles from the public
square.

Our Legislators will return home
next week, and will doubtless be
kept busy for some time giving an
account of their stewardship.

In which direction is Asheville
booming? Is the question often
asked. Hard to tell in what direc-
tion it is not, as property in every
quarter is enhancing in value rapid- -
iy.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew-e-r
imparts a fine gloss and freshness to

the hair And is highly recommended by
phygioiana, clergymen and scientists as
a preparation accomplishing wonderful
results. It is a certain remedy for re-

moving dandruff, making the scalp white
and clean and restoring gray hair to its
youthful color. t!7

We do not sound a needless alarm when
we tell you that the taint of scrofula is in
youi blood. Inherited or acquired, it is
there, and AVer's Sarsaparilla alone will
effectually eradicate it. t!7

THE TOBACCO MARKET.

Good breaks yesterday and prices well
sustained. The following are some of
the sales at the

Faemer's Warehouse.
Sexton and Lawson, 3 lots, 20 50, 23,

24 50; Jas and Alfred Ebbs, 2 lots, 15 50,
24 50; Ben DeBhurl, 5 lots, 16, 15 50, 17,
2o, 3o: 1 read way and Kamsey, 7 lots,
24 50, 16 50. 2S, 19 50, 18 50, 29, 40; J M
Wallen, 4 lota,' 15. 20 50, 29, 35; T C
Brown. 1 lot,40: I II Stines, 2 lots, 28,
19 50; A E Rogers, 1 lot, 49; Wm Ramsey,
4 lots, 19 Ti, 20, 28; A i Koberts, 2 lota,
20 50. 2o. W X Sluder. 2 lots, 24 50, 25.

On Thursday last week B V Peek sold
5 lots, 45 lbs. for $35 anJJ lot 47 H. for
$S7 per hundred, ;

The Police Necessities of Asheville.
The police force of Ashcfille numbers

one Chief and six policemen divided into
a night and day watch. The corporate
limits of the city of Asheville, are located
as follows :

Beginning in a crevice of a large sack
marked with letters A. C. L. on the top
of the mountain ridge NorthEast of the
Court House, and South of the highest
top of said mountain, and known as
bmitn s view, and running thence a
straight line South seventy-fou- r degrees
west to tne last bank ot tuerrench
Broad river, thence up the bank of said
river, passing the Iron Bridge and the
mouth 01 iovn Branch to two large
Sycamore trees on the East bank of said
river and marked with the letters A, (J.
L., thence a straight line North seventy- -
four degrees East to a stake one hundred
feet East of tho crest of the mountain
ridge, next West of Ray's Creek, then
parallel with top of said mountain ridge,
passing one hundred feet East of Beau
mont to a stake one hundred leet.fc.ast ot
the beginning, and thence to the begin-
ning, supposed to be a mile from the
Court House North, South, Eas; and
West.

The duties prescribed by ordinance for
the police force are numerous and their
surveillance extends over all territory
embraced in the city limits. The forte
is almost self supporting. .The city hts
grown rapidly in the past few years, and
Asneville ought now to have a larger
force, the preservation of order and secur-
ity of property require it. Our police are
brave and vigilant, but owing tt the nu
merical weakness of the torce the beats
aie entirely too large evil doeis will
enfoy more or less immunity bo long as
matters remain as they are. 1 here should
be more men, and some of the force
should be mounted, if the laws are to be
enforced, and property protected.

The Stock Law.
We take the following from the

Xeus Observer report of Monday
night's session of the Senate :

A substitute nassed sefind read--
ing.in lieu oibill and suoLtitnto nsy" j

before the lefcislature cyncemwb
Buncombe sock law, providing that
the six townships placed under the I

1 1 i 1 1 a r a 00" :ilSIOCK law oy uie act 01 xooo, witii
out a vote, should remain just as
thev were; that three of the other
seven' should almost entirely be
taken out from under the stock law.
These remain in statu qao, and the
other four, upon petition of a ma
jority of the voters of any of them,
to the county commissioners, shall
have the right to vote upon the
question, and come out by majority
vote. This is the substitute" of the
Senate branch of the conference
committee offered as a compromise
between the two extremes, and
leaves tall the townships, except
three, just as the law ot looo placed
them.
Bixgham Again.

We clip .the following from the
Raleigh News-Observ- er. We will
simply say we dont believe that
Bingham has been nearer this sec-

tion since the murder of Miss Lil-lingt- on

than Greensboro, in his
flightTrom the scene of the horrible
outrage he perpetrated :

"It seems that the reports about
Bingham's having been seen in the
Western part of the State are about
to prove to be more than sensation
al. A late special to the Durham
Tobacco Plant from Waynesville
says: "Further developments tend
to confirm the report that Walter
Bingham has recently been in this
immediate section, and the proba-
bilities are that he not very far from
here to-da- y. In the fastnesses of Wes
tern, N. C, a mountainous country,
he would 6tand a better chance of
permanently evading arrest than at
any other place he could utilize for
that purpose, and it is altogether
reasonable to presume that he is
endeavoring to do so. The deafj
mute who has been seen by several
persons in this vicinity, as publish-- :
ed in the last issue of tho Plant, is
more than probably the man so
badly wanted. Search is being made
and it is rumored that the New
York Herald has at last taken hold
of the case and that two of that
paper's detective-reporte- rs are now
on their way here. Indeed, they
may already be in tnis section for
aught any one knows; their disguise,
of course, being sufficient to prevent
recognition."

As to the Course of True Love.
The course of true love may be traced
in the eight letters produced at the
hearing of a breach of promise case. The
first letter commenced: "Dear Mr.
Smith," then followed "My Dear John,"
and "My Darling John." "My Own Dar-
ling Jack," "Mr. Darling John," "Dear
John," ?Dear Sir." "Sir." and all was
over. Jackson (Ga.) Times.

Just Wtiat Ttaer All StHon. D. D. Haynis, of Salem, Ills., says he
asea Dr, Bosanko's) cough and Long Syrup in
his family with the most satisfactory results,
in all cases of coughs, colds and oronp, and
recommends it in particular for the little ones.
Sample bottle free a Q. U. Lyons, dawlw.

Most everybody" is wearing Levy's
homemade $3.00 sitae. They are the
best shoes on the market. Every pair
warranted to give satisfaction. II hey
can

t2
be found at M. Ley y s,

I

1

The liichmond & Danville has
scooped the Nashville & Chattanoo--
go. JNext.

As time passes the great ability
and wisdom of the immortal Jeffer
son are becoming more apparent
J ust in proportion as politicians de
part from the grand fundamental
principles taught by the great Vir
ginian is there danger to our insti
tutions. Wilmington Star.

it is not orten that travelers are
treated to such an experience as
that which on Thursday night fell
to the lot of the passengers on
train between NewjYork and Boston
First three confidence men who
were on ooara swindled a young
man at cards, and, in spite or the
efforts ot the other passengers, the
rascals escaped. Then the train
struck and killed a night watchman,
and this was followed by the explo
sion of the steam heater in a car,
which caused a panic, ruined hand
baggage and nearly suffocated sever
al persons.

The Pension Bill would have re
quired an annual tax of $75,000,0C0
of which the South would have had
to pay 26 per cent., or $19,000,000.
lhat is the tax Mr. Randall would
have imposed on this section, not
from any love of the soldier, but to
save the taritl. That vote mensures
his good will and exposes his hyp
ocrisy. On all important measures
on which the parties have divided
Mr. Raudall is found in the Repub
lican camp. Why? Because he is
sent to represent Republican inter
ests, and 111s continuance in (Jon
gress depends on faithful service to
the Republican bosses of i'ennsyl
vania.

Philanthropic doctrinaires are not
happy in handling the labor ques
tion. When Robert Laird Collver
ectured the workingmen of Brook

lyn the other day he recommended
industrial education as a panacea
for all the ills of the toiler's lot.
Then a type-foun- der arose and
aid : "Lots of superior talent and

education is working in New York
dirt cheap or walking the streets
looking for a job. Among engrav-
ers, for : instance : among jewelers,
meDhr are real artists, there is a

d rden. Ask about
tncians. " Men who

ned $50 week-- s sr m c a a are
get $9. WhatareJ V sjajjps w you

to do with these men ?" And
this the eloquent Collver could

nake no reply, beyond expressing a
belief that somehow American peo-
ple would solve the problem.

. It is expected that it will be nec
easary to call an extra session of the
U. fa. benate- -

! Jomes Gordon Bennett's yacht
Namouna arrived at Calcutta on
Thursday last".

I L. B. Lucas, of Jefferson county,
has been appointed United States
Senator from West Virginia.

i It is estimated that the public
debt has been cut down two mil-
lions during the month of February.

: John J. McGuire, collector of the
Port of Pensecola, and a native of
Wilmington, N. C, died at Mobile,
aged 45 years.

Though there are some people in
his own country who can not stom-
ach the Prince of Waled, Italy seems
fiady to swallow him.

A big blaze took place at Pior No
37 North Kiyer, New York, Mon-
day. Four hundred thousand dol-
lars went up in smoke.

Mrs. Dr. William Fithian, the
mother of Pension Commissioner
Black, died at the home of her hus-
band, in Danville, 111., on Friday
evening.
"""Henry Mayer, a letter carrier em-
ployed at the New York Postoffice
Station on L, waa arrested, for steal--.

.i 1jroaLlBe hmhis, ana wasfjetterg
The President nominated Henry

B;.Harris, of Georgia, to be third
Post Master General vice Hazen, re
signed; James Trotter, of Mass., to
be Recorder of Deeds for the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Thev were talking of atmospheric
influence on the growth, and deveh-o4--

ment of the affections as exem
plified by summer resort love mak
ms in contradistinction to that pre
vailing in Washington society and
hotel parlors. "Were you ever at
Mountain Lake, uiles county, Vir
ginia ?" he asked, with an intense
geographic years in his soulful
voice. JNo, she replied, casting
down her eyes ; "is it nice there ?"
"Delightful," he said; "by day the
sun is soft; by night the moon and
stars make love in the clear skies:
the mountains rise to kiss the
clouds; the birds sing to the nodding
flowers, and from the purple peaks
which melt into three States." "Oh
love 1 oh rapture !" ehe murmured,
"is one of them the state of matri-
mony ?"

LlverPHIs.
Use Br. Qnnn's Liver Pills for Sallow com-

plexion, Pimples on the Face and Billions-nes-a.

Never sickens or gripes. Only one for
a dose. Sample free at H. H Lyons.

dawlw.

English riding pants and jackets just
received at M. Levy's.

t2
Fence or No-Fen- the finest display

of Shoes, ever seen in the South, is at. .It V. L

Uie duw owjic -

dtf Hereikc & Weaaes.

I For the Asheville Ciiizin.
OBITUARY.

How often do our hearts grow sad and
iaint at the mysterious dispensation of
an inscrutable . but merciful Providence?vnn we are called to take a long fare-
well of those who are so near and dear
to us, by all the ties of affection, the

unci grows aark ana saa around us; and
our pathway through life would be dark
and gloomy were it not for the glorious
radiance that the Star of Bethlehem
sheds us, while the finger of hope points
u iv me ueauuiui gate, wnere our loved
ones watching and Waiting to welcome
us he rne. S uch have been our reflections
while meditating on the death of our
dear friend Mrs. Harriett Wright, the
wife of Mr.Simeon Wright, who departed
mis uie rebruary loth. 1887. in the 87th
year of her age. She was a loving wife,
a kind and affectionate mother, a kind
and good neighbor, was loved by all who
knew her. She leaves a husband and
nve children to mourn her death. Dur
ing her illness she expressed her willing
ness to die, saying "she loved the Savior
and had nothing to fear." May' all her
friends and relatives so live, that like
her, they may not; falter, but say let us
pass over the river and rest under the
shade.
Asleep in Jesus blessed sleep,
From whence none ever wakes to weep,
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.

A Friend.

Hon. Carl Schurz slipped and fell
on the pave at New York sustaining
a severe injury to his lett hip.

The southern visitor at the ice
carnival was most astonished at the
Ice Palace. He wondered how they
kept the water in that shape till it
froze.

No other medicine is so reliable as AV
er's Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds and
all derangements of the respiratory or-
gans tending toward consumption. In all
ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and it
affords sure relief for the asthmatic and
consumptive, even in advanced staces of
disease. tl7

If a well be poisoned woe be to those
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison
the fountain of life for one's self, and for
posterit'. Often by carelessness, or mis-
fortune, or inheritance, this has been
done. Ayer's Sarsaparilla frees the
blood, the vital stream, and restores ap-
petite, strength and health. t!7

Base Ball Bats at
6t Morgan's.
Blankets and Comfoits lower than

ever, at Whitlock's.
Oysters received in bulk daily at
dtf Moore & Robards'.
Another new lot of ladies' Waulken-

TJfiSSt shoes just received at
t M. Lew's.
The "Pinafore Steam" is one of the

ways cvsters are served at Turner's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OARD WANTED.B

By a lady in a pleasant family in n. desirable
rart of the city. Charges not over S30 or per
month. Address, giving price and particulars,

mb 2 dit Care Citizek office.

N OTICE.

A meeting of the Stockholders and Directors ot
the Asheville Female College is hereby called for
r riaay aiteruoon siu instant, at 4 o ciocz.

Business of importance which demands
immediate attention will be considered.

JAMES P. SAWYER,
mb 2 d".t Prest. Board of Directors.

PIPES ! PIPES !

Just received, a large supply of
all kinds of smokers' articles.
Merschaum and French Briar Pipe?,

Match Safes, Cigar Cases, To-

bacco Pouches, Etc.
CIGAR AND CIGRETTE HOLD-

ERS OF ALL DESCRIP-
TIONS.

Goods at lowest prices. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

Respectfully,

J. II. WOODCOCK,
268 Patton Avenue,

Below Depot Street.

BOARDING.

B;arde:s ean be accommodated at the
MISSES COFFINS,

feb IS dim on Haywood street.

OTICE OF SALE.Iff
Bv virtue of a decree of the Snnerior Court of

Buncombe county, made for partition in the case
of George Snmmey and Lizzie his wife and others
against Adella S. Worth and Freddie Worth by
her general guardian Eobt. U.Garrett, I will on
the 4th day of April , 1887, at the Courthouse in
the city ol Asheville, sell to the highest bidder a
certain lot or parcel of land situated on the
corner of Haywood and Walnnt streets in said
city running two hundred and eighteen leet on
Haywood street and one hundred and two and
one-ha- lf feet on W alnat street.

The said lot will first be offered as a whole and
then in three parcels to be designated on day of
sale both of which offers, with bids will be repor-
ted to court as ordered in said decree.

Terms of sale, fifteen per cent, of the purchase
money to be paid in cash and the balance in three
equal installments of one, two and three years to
be recovered by bonds and good security, bearing
interest at eight per cent, from day of sale.

a. i. suaB&i;
nih 1 dim f ommissioner ot Court.

wANTED.

To hire g03d BRICK MOULDER. Apply to
PORTER PATTOl.

Best r. O..
feb26dtw on Swannanoa Junction.

FOR JIJEJVT Oil S1IjF, 9

"HILLSIDE.
!

On tha K. JL side of "Battery Porter Hill"
the beautiful ana commodious resiaenee 01 tne
late Rov. Dr. Chapman. There are on the pre
mises 16 rooms, large and small, 2 staircases,
nleutv of linen Dresses, a bath-roo- c and
the lot contains 2 acies with a fine grove of
oaks. No rooma. more delightful, or situation
more convenient and attractive, to be ottered in
Ashevill.' ;erm reasonable.
f8dtf. A. UMMBY.

THE FlOWgaS SOLLKTlDJi

Powell & Snider's Column.

DAlXYj BULLETIN.

100 bags Coffee,
w bbis. Sugar,

400 lbs. fine Tea,
2100 lbs. Soda,

111 boxes Soap,
GO boxes Crackers

275 cases of Canned Goods,
llo cases Baking Powders..

Grapes, Bananas,
uranges, Lemons,

French Prunes,
Cranberries, Figs,

Dates, Prunelles,
Table Nuts, Olives,

Ulive Oil,
Currants, Citron,

Imperial Cabinet Raisins,
California Layer Raisins,

Vineyard Cluster Raisins,
Valencia Raisins,

Sultana Raising,
Maple Syrup,

Rock Candy Syrup,
New Orleans Molasses'

'Buckydieat Flour,
Mushrooms, Macedoine,

Chocolate, Cocoa.

YGelatin,
.Crosse- - & BlachrrlVe PiJclet,

Obelisk Pickles,
Beech & Sherwood's Pickles,

Domestic Pickles,
Royal Baking Powder,

Horsford's Baking Powders,
French Mustard,

English Mustard,

Let & Perrin's WorcestersMre Sauce,

Tobasco Sauce,
North of England Sauce,

Durkee's Salad Dressing,
White Win9 Vinegar,

Fresh Shore Mackerel,
Cream Codfish,

Fresh Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Cream Cheese,
Pine Apple Cheese,

Parmesan Cheese,
Sapsago Cheese,

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, Preserves,
Fine Teas1

Choicest Roasted and. Green Coffee

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN.O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
N Select Spices

37,600 lbs. Flour,'
i!o,UU0 lbs. Bran and Shorts.

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
1200 bushels Corof j

It we covered a newspaper jre
might make a list of the goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
hall . ,. .rr

We have several additional stcn
rage rooms, and are now filling up
with the largest stock in our line to
be found in the State, wholesale
or retail.

:; POV LL &SNIDEIV
delS-3- m
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